
   
   
       

    

To Quin Shea from UVarold oe at re JFK records, PA appeals 5/28/79 
Doyle, Martin, WOSuU-IV, WWLTV film; Mory Moorman pictures 
Osvald associates — "Wided bam" 
My FOIA reyuests - records of not provided; appeals not acted on 
Warren Comission tes tinony and other records, PBT coumentarLes , analyses. withheld 

In prlor appeals L lave appealed continued withholdings of copies thee captioned 

  

     
    

    

arefattached hereto, At this point in the files it appears that the request and DIM11 

at this point either. : 

  

Reference to these requests as being of 12/15/70 is not accurate, Almost three years 

“ago I prepared a list of my ignored requests for use in C.A.75-1996, when I testified to 

    

‘te first lis Ming 2 for 1969 follows:     
      

   

"January 1, FBI photos, reports filed, not given to Warren Commission, iia 
by Moorman, Powel, 3 Doyle and Martin. Number of repetitions of this Puqueste They in- 
clude WOSU and WL news film. No compliance." 

    

Although the attached records make no reference to the Moorman picturds and the FBL 

vand Secret Service wont through elaborate tituals of returning them to her and then 

fifching t chem again for the Commission, the actuality is that the Dallas office made and 

iene coples and kept the fact secret. (I have had no compliance with this request) - 
» 

As the incomplete list of request$states, to then there had been no compliange with | 

  

> the matters referred to in the attached records. There since has ‘been no compliance. 

It is Taithful to my experiences with the FBI and my reading of hans records. for. FBIHQ 

th 
the. have ee VOLA requests: as "allegations." (5655) * 

    
   
  

It is faithful to the PBIts dedication to Oxwellian practhse for it bis indloate, 60 

ithe fiela offices that they are not to inform it whether they have copies of the shotott, 

whieh | cl tel ree uect: 

 



    
       

   
   

    
   

  

     

     

  

"If the Wie field office aad) Rave fii, SO state.If film in field 0 possession at on. tine, state date and circumstances of disposition." (5655) 

   

    

   

  

returned to them was not their original film and had been octets. T also informe , 

that the WDSU news director provided the same information. What’ ts relevant . 

being arrested as a #Civil R, ghts" file, 44-225. Other filing for it follows: j 
Tal LEO 

airtel it appears that 44-225 is "captioned 'HAGK LBON RUBY eee" There appears. + 

movie of Oswald under Ruby's 11/24/63 killing of Oswald. 
on. page 4 

The description 

  

      

   

A ite Minneapolis ( 5 

peerineton and return of filmu allegedly of no value. 

   

     

  

nly as "apparently dopi ringer presence in New Orleans," 

  

None of the pages of this Serial or any other refer to the making or not. malcing of 

  

any copy of this film cither.e



       withhold in records processed later what it had already disclosed. This relate: 

       

  

The initials of case Supervisor Robert P, .Gemberling appear on 5659. It be 

complete fidelity to the infidelity of descripts}.on by both Portland and Lanes 

  

   
     

leaflets in their hands." (Gnphasis added.) 

* Po, the best of my recollection any and all other references to, an Oswald assdeiate on 
Ott peenile prvvnedsl, 5 

rogar leas of the sources, 5 of the 

       
   

      

that date was menory—holed from all other    
ecords and most importantly from any Warren Commission records | i saw ‘at the. Arekivess 

    

My own inquiries in New Orleans leave no doubt that Oswald has other associates, An 

    



   

    

       
   
   

    

    

    

    

   

his literature ope:ations. My sources includes FBI sourcese I have and have read the FBI's 

reflections of its interviews with those I also interviewed. The FBI's versions do not 

include what I was told, which is to say than among their omissions is the f oregoing about . 

  

ahother person with Oswald on 8/9/ 63s 
: 

(af this connection I remind you that you have not acted on my appeal relating to. the 

_ fingerprint not that of Oswald on a leaflet obtained by the New Orleans police. on the 

. occasion of an earlicr Oswald literature operation, at the dock where the carrier Wasp é 

was moored, Dumaine Street. If you consult the same list I provided you will fn thet on 

: the 1/1/69 date of my request above I also made an FOIA request relating to this. 1 have 

" appealed and re-appealed that denial. The information remains Withheld as of todays) : : 

: On page 3 of 5659 there is reference to "a third white male" in what Steele aNlogedly 

a told the FBI. I hap,en to have interviewed him as well as J esse Core, Tega a above on 

2 this page. It was not merely an unidentified other man, it was another Oswald accented 

_ These two are not tie only ones who reported this to me and I am sure to the FEL, which 

Managed not to report it. Core was a regular FBI sourfe and he identified the other sup *° 

: posedly ulmown men in the pictures the FBI used. There are still other such reference by | 
7 Jh pw of 
an important one (mmr puge 4) states what the FBI's pictures do not Sem cither/the two 

~ named men doing, "passing out handbills." The coyering up of this in the next paragraph 
Lin the , EHARA antAL 

states that the other mH of these threc aré above,t both of whom had offices 

    

   

  

ne" in the puidding involved gt were ‘not leafletting. they WL obs erv m4 A. 

* As I informed you atten the @ WSU file were three separate films when given to the 

‘p PaTe The bottom of this page identifies each of. these three separately and does not even 

oo indicate that when the FBI received them, which it also does not state » they had been 

-Ontdicad together. Rather than stating that WDSU loaned the FBI ‘the film for copying the 

top of the next pages says that Pan American "made available a duplicate copy” of all aie 

in one. Pan American did not have WDSU's film, WDSU dide 

These records raise questions about the Dallas index. Does it have a section on 

| photographs? Is there a separate filing of them of which I have not been provided with 

ae copies, what I would assume to be a norm? Or q list or inventory? Neither is provided,



      

  

‘the enlargements. This raises additional questions: did the FEE fail to give. the. 
iG taal, fat 

      PBIHQ aid not tell the field offices "Here ig an FOIA request for photogran 
   

  

Gipies if you have them along with the other related information request 
   

a have easy, direct and could have left to Prompt compliant, gustead ther 

  

   
       re is no record reflecting whether or not FBIHQ had copies of ‘the Hotes ‘and other |     

poten requested. 

    

Instead there is the also elaborate repetition of the conte foe 

    

      te, avoided. Their photographs also are withheldsthere is no record showing what: BELG aia    
   

th the picture it received, (Generally the lab was included in routings and for éxami—    
 


